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made her laugh outloud so hard she choked

the room spun just as hard he hasent even eaten anything today its fucking 9

maybe soon after this next trip next tour some saved money its time

to open a Tiki bar downtown

going to need fruit

....going to...need fresh fruit

fucking cheap ass umbrella fell into 3 parts.. these will never dooo

corner eyed caught her lookin with young eyes through hip glasses

that look that runs away and should

says cali is going to fall in the sea and this scorpio is going to be engaged soon and north

far enough is best to view the end of the world

maybe living in the woods and afraid of turning into a "ravenous" windigo

that normally never speaks

she says with a youthful tongue "if someone loves you they stick by you even if you suck" and he urges the stick from

her grasp from the other end

he states. "if someone loves you they give you the chance to grow...unconditionally"

she has no faith

he has no blame

he pours 2 zombies

sex on the beach

a perfect manhattan

and 3 pink ladies
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